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The Thea Sisters are visiting a friend in sunny California -- and she invites them to the set of a movie in
Hollywood! The mice love being around famouse and fabumouse directors and actors as they're working.
But then an important reel of film is stolen from the studio! Can the Thea Sisters catch the thief and save the
movie?
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From Reader Review Thea Stilton and the Hollywood Hoax for
online ebook

Meera Kulkarni says

Actors Celebraties Stars !!!!

Nysha Jain says

Love this

I chose this rating because it says a good lesson that everyone should get or receive freedom.It also had
funny twists in between

Grace Bittle says

Another Thea Stilton Adventure.

Ann says

It was a very good book because because it was very mysterious. There is a lost princess named Lane. She
ran away because she just wanted to have fun. Her parents knew that she just wanted to have a vacation so
they let her go because she has a body guard with her. She goes on adventure filled with ups and downs and
it ends happily ever after. At the Hollywood studio something different is happening. Their Director is
kicking one of her greatest employees out because she lost one of the films that took 17 filming to make 1
scene.

Paige says

Cool

Lavannya H says

Nahi



Alba says

3'5

Kl says

It is an excellent?interesting adventure .

Aryaa Phanashikar says

after reading this book i felt like i had just visited hollywood

Agnes Budianto says

A new breath for the Thea Stilton series and I definitely love the graphics! They're killing it.

Kylee Carlson says

I liked this book because a Princess rans away

Mavis Ros says

It's like you'll feel the life of living and traveling to LA.

Ms. Yingling says

Copy provided by Young Adult Books Central

When the five "Thea Sisters" get a package from their friend Jenna in the mail at their boarding school, they
decide to take Jenna up on her invitation and jet to Hollywood. Once there, they get to see many famous sites
and go roller skating as well. Since Jenna's sister Terri is working on the set of a film starring the dashing
Johnny Ratt, the girls decide to tag along and see the film being made. Mysteries start popping up-- Princess
Lane has gone missing, and the girls think they see her in one of the photos taken of the set, and one of the
film reels has gone missing, which would put the film even further behind schedule. The Thea Sisters start
investigating, and the reader is encouraged to help them. Pages with a magnifying glass recap the clues and



help the reader with the investigation. Eventually, the girls find Lane, and realize that her mystery is
entwined with several others.

There are many different series within the Geronimo Stilton franchise, and this subset seems aimed at readers
who are intrigued by celebrity stories and fashion. The Thea Sisters have a little more friend drama
occurring, and fewer goofy, humorous incidents involving gross things. The story moves quickly, and the
characters are not well developed, so it helps that each of the girls has a particular interest (violin, sports,
cooking, etc.).

The real draw of these books is the use of color and engaging fonts on each page, along with the full color
illustrations. Everything turns out well in the end, and the Thea Sisters claim Lane as one of their own,
telling her that "true friends are forever".

Readers who have outgrown Babymouse and want a series with a lot of books will do well to check out this
branch of the Geronimo Stilton series.

Natashasiberian79adgmail.Com says

I love all of the Stilton books.

Amanda says

pretty good,...... not the best thea


